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Tf THE BEST OP VAUDEVILLE

Week Starting Tomorrow Matinee, Sunday,
March 12

Joseph E. Howard
AND HIS

Song Revue
Assisted by Efhelyn Clark

BUIET DEVOV & CO.
In Hi .Comedy Drama "IIIh AVIfe'H Mother'

CHARLES (CHIC) SALE
Wa IniltcrMonntnr of IltuuoroiiH, Ilural, Chnrnetcr

T Studies, Taken from Life

20th Century WoiulcrH
MANG AND SNYDER

Muster Athletes
MAHIE HISIIOP

Violinist
j",.. PAUL, LEVAN A. DOHIIS

' b Acrobatic ComcdluiiN in "Turnn, 'J.'vImn and
Falls"

Metropoliatn Dancing Girls
v X WITH

? George and May Le Fevre
TRAVEL WEEKLY AND ORCHESTRA

Dally Matinees, 21S 11. in. 10c, 25c and 50c.
Evening!, 8:15 ji. in. 10c, 25c, 50c and 75c

There is no hotel between St.
Louis and San Francisco that
offers the same advantages in
the nature of entertainment,

i comfort and luxury as are to
be found at the

Newhouse
Hotel

For the traveler and stay-at-ho-

w who expect and demand the best
. . in modern hotel accomodations,

cuisine and service.

THIS HOUSE OF QUALITY
MEETS EVERY REQUIREMENT

v Specially selected Sunday
men u. Fixed-- p rice lun ch

75'c

The

:' Newhouse Hotel
F. V. HEIM, Manng" Jirector

I I' -- .

!

PARAMOUNT-EMPRES- S
1 I

Three Great Bills This Week H
Better Pictures for You and Your Family H

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday H
CLEO RIDGELY AND WALLACE REID, In M
"THE GOLDEN CHANCE"

Wednesday and Thursday $.if H
MARY PICKFORD &

"Behind The Scenes" Miki ITO H
Friday and Saturday H

The Charming MAE MURRAY H
"To Have and To Hold" I
Supported by Wallace Reid and a Superb H

Cast M
Paramount Pictographs, South American H

Travel Series; last half of week, Burton H
Holmes Travel Pictures, Bray Cartoons. H
Weihe's orchestra. Franz Rath's piano- - H
graphs. H

Continuous 12:30 to 11 p. m. H
Matinees, any seat 10 cents. H
Night, balcony 10 cents, entire parquet 15 H

cents, loges 25 cents. H

THE ERNEST WILKES ISTOCK CO.
APPEAR8 IN M

"THE CHORUS LADY" I
James Forbes play that made a great H

star of Rose Stahl
An excellent mixture of laughs and pathos H

Matinees Thurs. and 8at. 2:30 15c. 25c jH
Nights, 8:20-l- 5c. 25c, 36c. 60c H

I m

pANTAGEg I
Unequalled Vaudeville H

On Broadway H
AN PROGRAM M

Seven I
I

Features I
NO RAISE IN PRICES I

10c, 20c, 30c I

have surrounding subjects of a shorter but none ?

the less interesting nature.
During the past week the American Concert

orchestra has been holding daily rehearsals in
order that a new series of orchestrations received
from the east might be in shape for presentation
for the first time in Salt Lake this week in con-

nection with the picture programs.
How a strong man wrecked vengeance on a

lawless community is told in "Hell's Hinges," the
Triangle drama with William S. Hart as its prin-

cipal star on the American's Sunday-Monda- y bill.
Its theme is the lawless life of a town where a
minister with a rather weak character has settled
with the idea of bringing order out of chaos. Be-

cause the particularly "bad man" of the little
town falls in love with the minister's sister, the
preacher finds that Blaze Tracy, quick on the
draw and a dead shot, is his ally. The leading
role, that of the bad man, is played by Mr.
Hart. Two Salt Lake favorites are in the cast.
J. Frank Burke has the role of Zeb Taylor, a
town character, and Robert McKim plays the
clergyman.

In presenting to its patrons the first of the
Bluebird productions the American has scored
again.

There is a combination of elements in "Secret
Love," the first of these pictures, rarely found in
imaginative scenarios. There is first a triple
love story to hold the heart interest; then there is
the picturesque locale, the colleries of Lancaster-shlre- .

Incidentally "Secret Love" is the second pic-tur- e

made by the Bluebird organization.
All photoplay followers will remember the late

John Bunny and his equal funny partner, Flora
Finch, most famous because of her extremely
slender figure and her adaptability to the sharp
and shrewish characters. Following Mr. Bunny's
death she was not seen in films for a long while.
Now, however, she has returned to the celluloid
and is the r with May Robson in "A Night
Out," a production made by the Vitagraph com-

pany.

Miss Edith Wire, talented Zion girl, will bo
heard ina pianoforte concert given by Miss Rita
Jackman at Barrette Hall next Wednesday even-
ing. She will be assisted by Mrs. C. M. Meakin
with readings.

LIBERTY

There is going to be a race for popularity at
the Liberty theatre the first three days of this
week. "The Iron Claw," the Pathe serial story
has received more than a running start and has
accumulated hundreds of followers. The third
chapter of the story, "The Cognac Cask," is to bo
shown tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday. But it is
in the added attraction in which unusual interest

' centers. This will be "Threads of Destiny," a
five-pa- photodrama.

The combination feature bill at the Liberty to-

morrow is expected to be the magnet for capacity
audiences.

During the middle of the week, Wednesday
and Thursday, the latest of the Universal
dramas, "The Sphinx," will be the featured pic-

ture. In this production Hubert Kelcey and Effie
Shannon are given the leading roles. The picture
is spectacular in many of its scenes which are
of course laid in large part in the land of that si-

lent arid mysterious statuary after which the pho-

todrama takes its name. In this instance the
Sphinx is a name given to a very charming and
alluring dancer who interprets the sinuous and
fascinating classical dances of ancient Egypt. To
her associates she is as mysterious and inscrut-
able as the granite figure in the desert sands of
Sahara.

On Friday and Saturday there will bo returned


